Remember to keep your shuttle pass for your return trip.

Westbound trips will pick up passengers at Pohono St. stop. Westbound bus will NOT stop at Manzanita. Eastbound trips will drop off passengers at Manzanita and will NOT serve Pohono.

All buses serving this route are wheelchair accessible.

Note: The last bus is often full. Try to plan your trip to leave on an earlier bus.

Westbound trips will pick up passengers at Pohono St. stop. Westbound bus will NOT stop at Manzanita. Eastbound trips will drop off passengers at Manzanita and will NOT serve Pohono. Times shown are approximate and are dependent on varying traffic conditions.

Direct service to/from Sausalito is available only between May 28 and September 5, 2011. No local stops will be made by Route 66 between Sausalito Ferry and Manzanita/Pohono Street.